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A message from
Superintendent
Charles Smialek, Ph.D.

Young Entrepreneur’s Day
competition returns on March 7
for PCSD students

Happy New Year! 2019 certainly ended on a
high note for our district as our Board of Education approved our Master Plan for Strategic
Consolidation.

In a 1932 Harper’s
Monthly magazine,
inventor Thomas Edison
was famously quoted
as saying, “Genius is
one percent inspiration,
ninety-nine percent
perspiration”.

The GPD Group will dedicate the next
several months to developing details of
the planned new facilities while we focus
internally on educating residents about
our renewal operating levy. Coincidentally,
this renewal is of the last “new money” levy,
passed in 2011.
We continue to be committed to securing widespread input from
stakeholders throughout our school communities so that we can design
facilities that are both immediately practical and flexible enough to
accommodate the myriad pedagogical and philosophical developments
that will inevitably occur in the next 50-75 years.
Please consider becoming involved in one of our Facilities Steering
Committees to ensure that your voice becomes an important part of our
planning efforts. We are seeking volunteers for both the Parent/Student
and Community Member committees. Registration is available through
our website, www.parmacityschools.org/masterplan.
In other areas of focus, we will continue to work through our District
Leadership Team to improve our implementation of PBIS, or Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports systems, including expanding our use
of Restorative Practices to approach our disciplinary hearings as learning
opportunities instead of just means of punishing students.
Further, we will continue our focus on ensuring the best use of collaboration periods, maximizing the impact of Teacher Based Teams on
student learning. We have produced over the last several years positive
trends in many of our academic success indicators, including, most
importantly, Performance Index.
These cold, blustery days offer to our students invaluable time to focus, as distractions will now become minimal over the next few months.
Our professional staffs will seize these opportunities to ensure that our
students continue to achieve at higher levels than those we previously
reached.
We’re excited to begin what we hope will become a historical year for
our students and communities. Welcome back!

For any inventor or
entrepreneur, no matter
the age, this statement
is still ringing true, 88
years later.

Hillside students Lily and Lauren were

To help foster that
winners at last year’s Young Entrepreneur’s
sense of innovation and
Day held at Normandy High School on
hard work in students,
April 6. Their business idea, “Cutie Clips”
the Parma City School
won first place in the 5th/6th grade diviDistrict Workforce
sion at the competition.
Development program
will hold the second annual Young Entrepreneur’s Day on March 7 at
Normandy High School for PCSD students in grades 3-6.
This event and competition offers students not only the opportunity to
create and invent a product or service, but learn how to design, budget

See Young Entrepreneur’s Day on page 4

AP Honors and College Credit Plus
information nights; Teach Me to
Read at Home begins Feb. 5 for
incoming kindergarten families
The PCSD will be hosting two informational nights for students
interesting in gaining college credits through Advanced Placement
(AP) or College Credit Plus. AP Honors Night will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 8 at the Parma Senior High School auditorium, beginning at
6:30 PM. College Credit Plus Night will be held on Thursday, Jan.16 at
6:30 PM, once again in Parma Senior High School’s auditorium.
Help your student prepare for Kindergarten and the world of
reading with Teach Me to Read at Home. This family literacy training
program provides research-based techniques, practice activities and
hands-on learning to help families prepare for school. To register
for this four-week session, visit https://tinyurl.com/readparma or
email Mike Price at pricemi@parmacityschools.org.
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What’s Up?
JANUARY

6

JANUARY

7

JANUARY

8

JANUARY

9

JANUARY

13

• PCSD Board of Education Organizational Meeting,
6:00 PM
• Normandy High School Athletic Boosters Meeting,
7:45 PM

by M Powers
12th Grade
Valley Forge High School

• Renwood Elementary School PTA Meeting at
Parma Branch Library (Powers Blvd.), 6:00 PM

Valley Forge High School
started up a new group this
school year to help students
be true to who they are.

• Parma Council of PTAs General Meeting, 9:30 AM
• AP Honors Night at Parma Senior High School
Auditorium, 6:30 PM

YOU B YOU has become
one of Valley Forge’s many
amazing clubs and extracurricular activities and is a place
after school for students to
feel welcomed, supported
and their authentic self.

• Green Valley Elementary School PTA Meeting, 1:30
PM

Valley Forge Guidance
Counselor Dawn Tabaj and
Home Liaison Sylvie Argirakis serve as advisers for the group, but allow
for students to lead the conversations and activities.

• Normandy High School New Student Orientation,
6:30 PM

Tabaj said she has run similar groups in the past, like Gay Straight
Alliance, and there has been an interest in it every year.

• Donuts with Dr. Smialek at Dunkin’ Donuts, 6317
Pearl Road, Parma Heights, 8:00 AM

• Dentzler Elementary School PTA Meeting, 6:30 PM
• John Muir Elementary School PTA Meeting at
Parma-Snow Library, 7:00 PM

14
JANUARY

15

• Hillside Middle School PTA Meeting, 9:30 AM
• Normandy Invader Marching Band Meeting, 7:00
PM

• Parma Senior High School Incoming 8th Grade
Registration Meeting and Tour, 6:00 PM
• Greenbriar Middle School 5th/6th Grade Choir
Concert at Valley Forge High School, 7:00 PM
• Pleasant Valley Elementary School PTA Meeting,
7:00 PM

Want to find out what’s up on your school’s calendar?
Visit:

www.parmacityschools.org/calendar

At Valley Forge High School, YOU B
YOU focuses on creating an environment and a place where students can
feel comfortable sharing personal
stories as well as a fostering a sense
of belonging and support.

“I think we recognize that we need a safe place for students who are
LGBTQ+ and also straight to go and talk about things they are facing,” she
expressed. “Peer support can be so vital at this age. We feel like providing

See YOU B YOU on page 5

• John Muir Elementary School PTA Meeting, 12:30
PM
• Valley Forge High School 7th Grade Orientation
Night, 6:30 PM

JANUARY

Valley Forge’s YOU B YOU
group embraces and supports
students in safe environment

STEM Capstone events in December
showcase learning with studentcreated work
STEM students put what
they have learned on
display at capstone events
on December 18, 2019.
Greenbriar Middle
School fifth grade STEM
students had a Museum
of Natural History for families, friends, staff and other
students to enjoy.
Students shared what
they learned about various ecosystems as well as early Mesoamerican civilizations. Sahara Desert, Great Barrier Reef, Incas, Mayas,
Aztecs, and even Lake Erie were just a few of the topics discussed by
students.
Pleasant Valley Elementary School second grade STEM students
shared all that they have learned about weather. Families, staff,
students and the community viewed student-created weather instruments, forecasts and research. Plus, they tested their knowledge
on the weather through trivia games at the Wild World of Weather
event. Each student also wore a bracelet that described the water
cycle!
Sixth grade STEM at Greenbriar and fourth grade STEM at Pleasant
Valley also held capstones on December 18, as well!
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Thoreau Park Book Clubs boost
reading time for fourth-grade
students each Wednesday

ICYMI @ PCSD
Last week on PCSD Social Media

Thoreau Park Elementary School fourth
graders are exploring
new books through
newly-created book
clubs at the school.
Each Wednesday, a
group of students and
a fourth-grade teacher
eat lunch and read a
few chapters of a book
together during their
lunch and recess time.
Rachel Kaczmarek,
one of the fourth-grade
teachers at Thoreau Park,
said teachers wanted
to get the book clubs
started to help students
foster the love for reading.

As part of Thoreau Park Elementary
School’s Book Club, fourth-grade students recently teamed up with teacher
Sandy Maderka to read “Fourth Grade
Rats”. The Book Club program help students gain a love of reading.

“I just wanted a big push for reading – reading for enjoyment, reading
to learn new things, reading to inspire creativity and use imagination,”
she expressed. “It’s also good to have them talk about these books with
other kids, which lets them relate and connect with each other.”

See Thoreau Park Book Club on page 5

Renwood student named Cleveland
Cavaliers All-Star Kid
Averie Crowe, a kindergartner at Renwood Elementary School, was named
January 2020 Cleveland
Cavaliers All-Star Kid!
On December 16, 2019,
Averie was surprised in her
classroom by Cleveland Cavaliers announcer Ahmaad
Crump, Moondog and her
family. She will receive 4 VIP
tickets to the January 25,
2020 home game when the Cavs take on the Chicago Bulls. Averie
will also receive the game ball from the team captain and will be
recognized on center court. Plus, her kindergarten class will have a
pizza party!
Her teacher, Rebecca Midea, nominated Averie for the award.
“Before the school year started, I found out that we were going to
be getting a student who had double cochlear implants,” she shared.
“I was super excited because I have complete unilateral hearing loss
and really felt like she was meant to be in my classroom.”
“She comes to school every single day with by far the BIGGEST
smile on her face,” Midea expressed. “She is so positive and an
amazing role model to her peers. She makes our days brighter and
makes us all remember that when we are faced with an obstacle that
seems hard to overcome, we should tackle it head on. I can’t think of
anyone more deserving and I am so blessed to be the first teacher
touched by the Averie magic.”
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Young Entrepreneur’s Day from page 1
and market that product
to consumers.
Young Entrepreneur’s
Day is open to only PCSD
students and offers cash
and prizes to winners in
two different age groups.
The event is sponsored
by John Carroll University’s entrepreneurship
program.
“We really want to
expose kids to entrepreFor Young Entrepreneur’s Day, stuneurship,” Chuck Caldwell, dents must create a tri-fold board, like
the one seen above, which highlights
Administrative Specialist
information about their business. This
for Workforce Development explained. “They say includes their budgeting and marketing
plans, along with an explanation of their
that 40 percent of kids are
idea and how it will be implemented.
going to be contract workers when they get into the workforce in the future. This is developing that
entrepreneurship spirit, going out and creating your own business. It’s
coming up with something that you’re passionate about and turning it
into a business.”
Interested students are required to sign up online at www.pcsdconnects.org by February 14. After a successful registration, these young
business tycoons can download a workbook and curriculum to help
cultivate their idea and prepare it for competition.
A successful young entrepreneur can not only fully explain their product or service, but the important financial and marketing strategy behind
it.
“There’s an online curriculum that they work through to create their
tri-fold boards,” Caldwell added. “They develop a business name, a logo,
a slogan and they do a marketing plan, a budgeting plan and an overall
business plan.”
After placing all of that information on a district provided tri-fold
board, students must be able to successfully explain and answer questions about their business to a team of judges. The judges are comprised
of local business leaders and entrepreneurs, including from the Parma
Area Chamber of Commerce and from local sponsors.
Students can win prizes in two different divisions, third and fourth
grade and fifth and sixth grade. Prizes range from $250 to $100, along
with $50 prizes for honorable mentions.
“Last year we also had $50 mentions for ‘Best Board’, ‘Best Presenter’
and ‘Best Idea’ just to name a few,” Caldwell said. “So, we had five other
types of awards to give away, too.”
Last year, 42 students signed up for Young Entrepreneur’s Day. This
year, Caldwell hopes the number will be up over 75 students.
“Honestly, I was super impressed with the ideas that these kids came
up with last year,” Caldwell expressed. “They blew my mind for third,
fourth, fifth and sixth graders with some of their ideas, and how in-depth
they were. I was totally impressed with how good of speakers they were,
too…some of the kids were dressed up, created t-shirts with their business. It was very high-level thinking and way exceeded my expectations.”
Registration and more information are available on the website at
www.pcsdconnects.org. Students who are interested must sign up
by mid-February. You can also contact Chuck Caldwell by email at
caldwellc@parmacityschools.org.

PCSD students remember
veterans during the holidays
with Wreaths Across America
To honor Armed Services veterans during
this holiday season,
elementary students
from throughout the
PCSD raised $850 for
the Wreaths Across
America program.
Organized by RidgeBrook Elementary third
grade teacher Cheryl
Trainer, students from
Dentzler, Ridge-Brook
As part of Wreaths Across America in
and Thoreau Park EleDecember, students placed 83 wreaths at
mentary Schools raised
the graves of veterans at the Western Remoney to purchase 83
serve National Cemetery in Seville, Ohio.
wreaths to be placed
PCSD elementary students raised $850 at
at the Western Reserve
three separate schools for this project.
National Cemetery in
Seville, Ohio. Seven PCSD students then had the opportunity to visit
the cemetery on December 14, and placed the wreaths at the graves of
veterans, with help from Ridge-Brook teacher Anthony Adomaites and
former Ridge-Brook PTA president Jen Olson.
“I could tell that the kids, although frozen from the bitter cold and rain,
were happy to honor our veterans by saying each of their names out
loud and thanking them for their service,” Trainer said of the experience.
“I was overcome with emotion as I watched these young children see the
importance and value of honoring those who have fought and died for
their freedom. What a lucky woman I am to not only teach these young
ones, but also share a life-changing experience with them.”
Each December, volunteers from Wreaths Across America remember
and honor veterans at over 2,100 locations in all 50 states. At Western
Reserve National Cemetery alone, more than 4,000 wreaths were placed
at grave sites.

High School students create
fleece blankets for animals and
children in need
Valley Forge High
School students in the
Textiles and Design
class created 20 fleece
blankets before Winter
Break that were donated to the Cuyahoga
County Animal Shelter.
Kathy Korfant, VF
Family and Consumer
Science teacher, shared
that each blanket had a
special message for the furry friend who will receive one.
“A blanket makes anywhere feel a little more like home! Happy
Holidays from Valley Forge High School Textiles and Design Class.”
Students in Jackie Franks’ classroom at Parma Senior High School
also created blankets for children in need at hospitals through
Project Linus.
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Thoreau Park Book Club from page 3
There are four groups lead by Amy Haws, Kaczmarek, Sandy Maderka
and Anne-Margaret Wells.
When the clubs started at the beginning of the year, students could
sign up to be part of the book club if they wanted to. Then they could
select from a list of books chosen by the teachers, one that was of most
interest to them. The name of the teacher leading the club was not listed
so students could choose the book, not the teacher.
“We were charged with how can we help our students grow,” Maderka
shared. “One of the things we wanted to support was a love of reading. These clubs are really the brainchild of Rachel Kaczmarek, but we
all jumped on board because how often do we get to just sit and read
together, especially with all the standards in place.”
Ted Bickley, principal at Thoreau Park, sponsored the cost of the
books, and was proud to see so many students involved. About 35 to 40
students are currently in the book clubs, with more interested in joining
when the next books are announced.
“I think this is pretty awesome,” he shared. “It shows that students have
a good relationship with their teachers and are really looking to belong
to a group. This was 100% teacher created and I was happy to support it.”
Currently, Maderka and Wells’ clubs are reading “Fourth Grade Rats”
because of the large number of students who wanted to read the book.
Kaczmarek’s club is reading “Escape from Mr. Lemoncello’s Library” and
Haws’ club is reading “Crenshaw.”
“Each teacher did their own research,” Kaczmarek explained. “I liked
this book (‘Escape from Mr. Lemoncello’s Library’) for my girls, who are
in high school now, and it was one of the books I enjoyed reading with
them. I know Mrs. Haws picked ‘Crenshaw’ because she read it with her
family. So I think having those connections help you fall in love with
books and their characters.”

Normandy Drama Workshop
students recognized by Parma
City Council
On Monday, December 16,
Normandy Drama Workshop
was invited to the Parma City
Council Meeting and they
were awarded a Resolution
of Recognition honoring
their participation in this
year’s September 11 Memorial Ceremony.
City officials and Council
members expressed their extreme gratitude to Normandy
students for so thoughtfully
creating a heartfelt program
in honor and remembrance of
such a tragic event.

Students from Normandy were
recognized at the Dec. 16 Parma City
Council meeting for their participation in the September 11 Memorial
Ceremony.

Adviser Mrs. Emily Walls-Kosman and a group of NDW members
attended to accept the Resolution and everyone was excited to have
been asked to become a regular part of this annual ceremony. Congratulations, Normandy Drama Workshop!

YOU B YOU from page 2

All types of reading happen during a book club, including the teacher reading aloud to the class, students taking turns reading aloud and
independent reading quietly. Students also participate in games, trivia,
discussions and activities that go along with the book, too.

a private, non-judgmental place that students can be themselves and
who they are is so important.”

Kaczmarek’s club even wrote a letter to the author of their book, Chris
Grabenstein, who sent a letter back and signed bookmark.

“Our goal of the group is to help foster a safe environment where each
week students can bring to the group things they are struggling with
and together we work through how to handle them,” Tabaj shared. “Many
students share things in the group that they have not shared with their
family or friends yet.”

“I didn’t expect him to write back and I was so excited,” she expressed.
“The kids were so excited. I really don’t ever do things like that, but I do it
and have this club because I love my kids.”
Maderka’s club is thoroughly enjoying their book, “Fourth Grade Rats”,
with students describing the book as “really good,”“super funny,” and
“amazing.”
“We do spend a lot of time laughing,” Maderka admitted. “We have also
been inspired by Mrs. Kaczmarek’s club and we are reaching out to our
author, Jerry Spinelli. We were talking about writing to him as a group
and decided to learn more about him.”
Students reading “Crenshaw” with Haws said they joined the book club
for a variety of reasons from “we love cats” to “we were bored at recess”
to “it sounded like French fries.” But, they all agreed that they like reading
and the club is really fun.
“I even have one student’s grandfather who bought the book so he
can read along and discuss it with him, which I thought was really cool,”
Haws expressed. “I think this club is awesome because I only have three
of these students in my class, so I get to meet with other students from
classes to share the love of reading.”
Teachers are hoping to complete two to three books by the end of the
school year.

The focus is on making a place where students can feel comfortable
sharing personal stories as well as create a sense of belonging.

This group is truly for anyone and all students can join. Also, the group
isn’t only for discussions.
“We want students to have fun so we will be starting part of our group
as ‘living room’ time where they get to hang out, play games and just socialize,” Tabaj expressed. “It is a confidential group and we named it YOU B
YOU because any student, no matter how they identify, can be part of it.
There is no pressure to share anything private.”
So far, the students feel “immediately comfortable in a non-judgmental environment,” Tabaj expressed. Students have been able to openly
and honestly share what they have been through.
Tabaj and Argirakis have noticed that a lot of students have similar
experiences, which has helped them realize that they aren’t alone.
There has also been a “cohesiveness of the students” Tabaj described,
which has been one of many things that allow this group to thrive and
help students make personal connections with each other.
YOU B YOU meets every Wednesday and continues to encourage all
students to join an enthusiastic and accepting group!

“I want my students to develop a love of reading,” Kaczmarek shared.
“In school it’s a lot of read, respond, read, respond, but there is so much
more to reading when you are just reading. You let yourself be more
comfortable.”
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